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Abstract
Before carrying out the conservation work on the gilded wooden frame of the processional banner coming from Tusa,
Sicily, some preliminary diagnostic analyses were conducted in order to identify materials that made up the wooden frame.
After a micro-sampling phase, a thin section of the wooden support allowed to identify the timber as linden wood (basswood). 
The X-Ray Fluorescence analysis confirmed the presence of a thin layer of primer made of plaster and animal glue covered
with a red bolus primer, used for the gilding process. The restoration was carried out during the opening hours of the museum,
allowing visitors to be informed on the restoration phases.
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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Introduction
The gilded wooden frame of the processional banner coming from Tusa, Sicily, and nowadays displayed at
the Regional Gallery of Sicily in Palazzo Abatellis (Palermo) represents one of the few surviving examples of an
artistic production rather widespread in Sicily during the fifteenth century (Fig. 1a). The frame was originally
part of a processional banner coming from the town of Tusa (Messina).  Such processional banners were a typical
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product of Sicilian art during the fifteenth century and included two main parts: the picture, painted on both sides 
on a wooden support, and the frame, richly decorated, with a pole in the lower side, destined to the processional 
function.  The frame was probably commissioned by a rich religious brotherhood, but the identity of the cabinet 
maker and the subject of the picture are still unknown.  Religious brotherhoods considered processional banners 
as a way to clearly show their wealth and power, especially during public processions (Fig. 1b).  The richness of 
the materials used to produce these banners comes therefore as no surprise [1].   
 
    
 
Fig.1. (a) Processional banner from Tusa, 15th century, Regional Galley of Sicily, Palermo; (b) Johannes de Matta, Saint 
Gandolfo da Binasco and episodes of his life, 16th century, Polizzi Generosa, Palermo. 
 
The frame was brought to Palermo by the famous Sicilian archeologist Antonino Salinas. Since 1900, it was 
 An 
important restoration work was carried out in the late 1920s. Restored parts can be easily identified since, while 
imitating the forms of the original fretwork, they are not gilded and show the wooden support. 
Following a well-established procedure adopted by the organic material conservation laboratory, our 
intervention started only after a careful preliminary phase of graphic and photographic documentation as well as 
of diagnostic surveys aimed to identify possible biological attacks on the structure and to ascertain what types of 
materials formed the object. 
 
1.1 Identification of timber species 
 
The identification of timber species was carried out by Mr. Bartolo Megna, an engineer from the Laboratory 
of Materials for Restoration and Conservation, Dept. of Materials Engineering, University of Palermo's School of 
Engineering. Samplings were done by the author under the supervision of Mr. Bartolo Megna, Prof. Angela 
Lombardo, and the tutorship of Prof. Stefania Caramanna.  
The need to resort to microscopic observation stemmed from the impossibility to identify the structure's wood 
species through macroscopic observation.  All sampling, observation, and identification activities took place on 
Feb. 10, 2010, and were carried out in accordance with Standard Rules UNI 11161 and 11118. 
Samples were manually sectioned by means of sharp blades and observed through two optical microscopes, 
Leica MS05 and Leitz Laborlux Pol12, with magnification ranging from 40X to 100X. Identification was 
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accomplished through dichotomous identification keys and through comparison with microscope imagery 
available in the literature [2]. 
 
1.2 Sampling spots  
 
Potential sampling spots were initially observed through a portable digital microscope (Fig. 2a). Spots were 
chosen in areas of the structure where the gilding was no longer present and which were not too damaged by 
mechanical shocks or by pests (Fig. 2b). Sample fragments that were macroscopically comparable to the timber 
utilized in re-built parts were taken directly from the inner cavity on the lower side of the frame. 
The following three samples were taken: 
 GP01: Erratic sample found inside the cavity existing in the lower part of the frame, macroscopically 
comparable to the timber utilized in restored parts. 
 GP02: Erratic sample found inside the cavity existing in the lower part of the frame, macroscopically 
comparable to the timber utilized in past interventions for structural purposes. 
 GP03: Sample taken directly from a spot in the frame where no gilded layer was present. 
 
   
 
Fig. 2 (a) Observation of sampling spot through a digital microscope; (b) In situ sampling phase. 
 
 
1.3 Results 
 
Sample GP03, taken directly from the frame, can be considered as a representative sample of the main 
structure of the object. The observation of the cross section shows clearly a Dicotyledon wood, with uniform 
distribution of pores and multiseriate rays. The tangential section confirms the identification showing uniseriate 
homogeneous rays and ray cells enlarged at the growth ring boundary. 
The identification of linden wood (tilia sp.) as the species forming the frame's structure came as no surprise. 
The technical features of this type of timber allow an excellent workability and a perfect finish. For all these 
reasons linden wood is one of the most commonly used timbers for sculpting wood in southern Italy [3].  
Samples GP01 and GP02, found in the inner cavity existing in the lower part of the frame, can be 
macroscopically compared with timbers used during past restorations.  Sample GP01 belongs clearly to 
Dicotyledon wood, with uniform distribution of pores and uniseriate rays in the cross section. The tangential 
section shows homogeneous uniseriate rays and vessels with simple perforation plate. Radial section shows 
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vessels with simple homogeneous rays and no spiral thickenings. This sample can be identified with poplar wood 
(populus sp.), a timber commonly used to create panels for paintings [3].  Poplar wood allows a good workability 
but cannot be compared with linden wood  finer texture.  
On the other hand, sample GP02 belongs to Coniferous wood, and shows a well-defined resin canal in the 
cross section. In the same section we can also notice the continuous transition from early wood to latewood and 
tracheids with large wall cells. In the tangential section we can clearly see a resin canal with large-walled 
epithelial cells. Vertical tracheids with simple-bordered pits are shown in radial section.  This sample can be 
identified with spruce wood (picea abies), one of the most common species in the Mediterranean region. Spruce 
wood and poplar wood were used during the past restoration interventions to create small bearings intended for 
structural rather than aesthetic function. Microscopic images of observed sections are shown in the table below. 
 
 
Table 1.  Results of microscopic observation of samples 
 
Specimen Cross Section Tangential Section Radial Section 
 
GP01 
 
Poplar 
wood 
 
Populus 
sp. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GP02 
 
Spruce 
wood 
 
Picea 
abies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GP03 
 
Linden 
wood 
 
Tilia sp. 
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2.1 The X-Ray fluorescence analysis  
  The XRF spectrophotometry screening was carried out by Mr. Cosimo Di Stefano, from Palermo's Regional 
Center for Design and Restoration. The instrument was equipped with a low-energy source able to detect 
chemical elements with atomic number higher than potassium's. The XRF screening was meant to identify the 
chemical elements composing the coating materials, and was performed on a fragment that was already detached 
and found inside the frame.  Like other parts of the frame, the analyzed fragment was coated with a gilded layer 
and showed an evenly blackish material layer on the surface of the lower part. Macroscopic observation did not 
allow to identify the blackish material.  
 
2.2 Results 
 
 Spot 1. As to the blackish material, the most significant peak coincided with the copper's: it could be a copper 
compound such as copper basic carbonate (malachite) or copper sulfide (covellite). The smooth aspect of the 
material suggested a metal leaf rather than a pigment. It might thus be a copper foil, applied in lieu of gold leaf to 
coat out-of-sight parts of the frame. Or it might be metal dust, made of workshop waste material, applied with 
mordant turned sour over time. The presence of calcium, iron, and strontium was due to a thin layer of primer 
(Fig. 3). 
   
 
  
 
Fig.3. XRF spectrum measured on Spot 1 (red dot in the inset on the right). 
 
 Spot 2. The spectrum confirmed what the observation had already shown. Gold's peculiar peaks were evident 
at 9.7 keV (K ) and at 11.5 keV (K ), just as the presence of iron, perhaps related to the primer's red bolus. 
Calcium and strontium peaks were ascribable to the plaster and glue primer, while the two peaks shown by 
arsenic at 10.53 keV e 11.73 keV could suggest the presence of orpiment (arsenic trisulfide - As2S3), a pigment 
used for centuries in lieu of gold [4], perhaps used in this object to touch up some small unavoidable scratches 
(Fig.4). 
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Fig. 4. XRF spectrum measured on Spot 2 (red dot in the inset on the right). 
 
 
3.1 A detailed protocol for carrying out an in situ intervention  
 
 The carved wooden frame could not be taken to a laboratory because of its extremely fragile, lace-looking 
structure. The purpose of this degree dissertation was to develop a protocol proposal for in situ (on site) 
conservation of objects displayed in museums. The project has been implemented on the wooden frame of the 
Tusa banner. The main points of the protocol are: 
  
 Careful choice of chemical products used during the cleaning stage 
 Assessment of cleaning methods and safety of solvents. 
 The restoration 
hours of the museum, allowing visitors to be informed about the restoration phases. To this end, a bi-lingual 
(Italian-English) Power Point presentation was designed and displayed next to the working area. Its contents were 
updated according to the progress of the restoration work.  
 
3.2 Conservation work 
 
The intervention started with a thorough dirt-dusting process (Fig.5a) which was particularly difficult in 
certain areas because of the frame's irregular shape. Cleaning tests, carried out after the gilding had been 
strengthened through shots of Acquazol 500 (Fig.5b) [5], demonstrated the effectiveness of a fat emulsion [6] 
including ligroin, deionized water and Brij 30 tensioactive (Fig.6). A study of period photos allowed to place in 
their original positions some fragments found inside the frame during the dusting process (Fig.7a). Some fillings 
were done using Balsite® putty [7] in order to strengthen some areas that were particularly affected by recent 
xilophagous attacks (Fig.7b). Structural strengthening was accomplished by inserting some thin linden wood 
pegs in areas showing higher static stress and that seemed close to detachment. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Dusting and vacuuming dirt from surfaces; (b) Strengthening of gold leaf with Acquazol 500.  
 
  
 
Fig 6. (a) Cleaning test with fat emulsion; (b) Cleaning process on the gilded surface. 
 
  
 
Fig 7. (a) Replacement of detached fragments; (b) Fillings with Balsite® putty. 
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